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o H, THIS is the season when man has good reason to lay in abundance of
powders and pills, to order is oceans of ointments and lotions, of hoar-houn- d

and balsam and syrup of squills. For all passing breezes the germs
of diseases are sowing abroad with an imbecile seal; around you they hover, and
when yon recover from pain in your shoulder, there's one in your heel. Yea, ill
follows ailment, and there's a derailment of all of our organs, pianos and such;
with gont and rheumatics from toes to our attics, we're glad we are able to walk
with a crutch. With thin, trembling talons we reach for five gallons of dope
that the doctor prescribed for our cure, we swallow his potions with divers emo-

tions, and wish we could give all our, aches to the poor. We're cured of the
measles, and, chipper as weasels, we toddle downtown on a gossiping trip, and
when the night's falling and newsboys are calling, we journey back home with a
dose of the grip. Man, healed of the shingles, in ecstacy mingles with other glad
mortals, and frolics and jumps; then view him, and sadly come to him
and send him back home to be cured of the mumps. Thus pain and disorder drives
man o'er the border, o'er sanity's border, alas that it's true! tAnd when he has
shaken one fierce kin of achin', another will give him a spasm or two.

(Copyright by George M. Adams.) WALT MASON.
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The Sick Season

chirurgeons

"Trusts" To Themselves
IG BUSINESS" in the sense of combinations of immense size merely for

the sake of combination and partial monopoly, has about run its course,
in the view of the secretary of commerce, and efficiency will be the

aim hereafter, even with decreased size of the industrial or commercial aggregation.
In his report rendered to congress a few days ago, he says tbit the bureau of
corporations should "undertake a study of the economic laws on which our indus-
tries axe based." The suggestion is a good one, for the work of the bureau of
corporations ought not to be limited to destructive effort, nor should the business.
of the country be subjected to destructive criticism by men lacking in knowledge
of the economic laws of the business they report on.

The secretary, in his discussion of the subject, voices views so refreshingly
novel in high governmental place, and so indicative of a change of view away from
the old hostility of the political radicals, to a new attitude of study and un-

prejudiced investigation, that it is worth any business man's while to make him-

self familiar with the secretary's recommendations.
There is a growing question, says he, in the minds of experisnced and thought-

ful men as to whether the "trust" form of organization is industrially efficient
and whether bigness and bulk are always necessary to production at lowest cost.

"It may be conceded that massing of capital and the grouping of great quan-
tities of labor have certain elements of efficiency," permitting extensive research,
reducing office and organization expense, permitting the purchase and use of
machinery only suitable to immense output But the secretary questions whether
there be not other factors, too often overlooked, that reduce the usefulness of
the very big aggregations in industry, and tend to destroy them.

"Does there not come a poiut of maximum efficiency at minimum cost, beyond
which an increase of product means an increase of cost per unit of that product?"
asks the secretary. He is only staring in another way the "law of diminishing re-

turns" that has been much written about and discussed during the last year or two
in technical and trade publications. The secretary is right: there is such a point
in most lines of business. The really notable thing is that a man in high govern-
mental authority is willing to express the opinion that the "trust" evil may cure
itself. The secretary's remarks on the subject are here given special prominence
partly because they are so at variance with the wellknown beliefs and policies
of Mr. Bryan, representing a branch of the Democracy of which Mr. Redfield
evidently represents an opposite branch. Proceeding with bis discussion of
"trusts," the secretary of commerce says:

"It is significant that some of the great trusts have ceased to exist; that
others pay but moderate dividends, and that side by side with the most mighty
aild supposedly the most efficient of them have grown up independent organ-
isations quite as successful and perhaps earning even more upon their capital
than their powerful competitors

. "Furthermore, it is. undoubtedly true that many of the most profitable
businesses in the country are those of moderate size.

"There is no criticism here of 'big business' as such but merely the question
aa to whether Trig business' has not its very marked limitations and whether
there pre not cases where bigness is rather less desirable than efficincy.

"The purpose of the bureau of corporations is to study patiently into the
fects. in order that we may know whether these bulky things that we have so
much feared are, in an economic sense, real giants in strength or whether they
are but images with feet of clay.

"It is of the utmost importance that the laws which govern these things
should be made known, for without knowledge of those laws legislation may be
vain. It is a common truth that economic laws are stronger than statute laws."

In which last remark, the secretary of commerce gives the lie to the secretary
of state, who holds exactly the reverse.

o
What next? Col. Mose Harris comes to town telling of the floods in east

Texas when it took a day to go from Austin to San Antonio and there was a
foot of water in the business center of San Antonio and. 100,000 square miles
more or leas of Texas was under water, and in the next breath he says: "But
we have tie climate in Sae Antonio, we don't have your sandstorms." His
optimism accounts for his growing younger every day.

o
Now is the time for nominations to succeed Gen. Wood as chief of staff.

If there be anybody the army men specially do net want appointed, just recom-
mend him to Mr. Garrison and MrWRson. A round robin might be better.
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Quicker Than Thought
N ENGINEER on the main line of the Pennsylvania between Pittsburg and

Altoona (passenger division) has te note 100 different signals, each way,
in 114 miles. There are 259 signals to note in the Pittsburg station limits

alone, only half a mile.
The greatest distance between signals is 4200 feet, and at many points there

are three within that distance, so that on a fast passenger train the engineer on
the average has to note and recognize and interpret 16 signals a minute, and
almost one each second at crowded traffic points and interlocking plants. Besides
watching the signals, the engineer must keep a close watchout on the track, not
only for possible obstructions, but for emergency flagmen and emergency signals.
At many passing tracks and bad turns, there are permanent switchmen and watch-
men, who must be noted and their signals caught There arc scores of different
kinds of signals in use.

An idea of how quickly an engineer must act, upon .instinct rather than
thought, in case of emergency is given by the story of a passenger engineer who
tells how, while running double header 35 miles an hour with a heavy train on
a dark night, he ran through a box car that had been derailed on the adjoining
track and bad fallen in his path. From the time the pilot struck, until the cab
of the engine struck was about 1- -2 second; in that time he shut the throttle,
applied air brake, opened sand yalve, reversed engine, jumped down behind boiler,
and whistled brakes for the second engine. They stopped in a little over 130 feet,
as they were going up hill. As the engineer had no warning, he could not have
thought and acted so quickly; neither could the other engineman have done his
part, if it were not a part of a runner's nature to be eternally on the lookout for
trouble trouble which they don't want to find.

Like the Iroquois fire, the Calumet tragedy comes to dim the Christmas joy.
Only the Almighty can justly deal with such a man as he who shouted fire in that
hall crowded with children.

Why don't the Mexican leaders stop the, shooting and just sit down around a
little table and fight it out to a finish on paper? It would save money and life,
and the end would come sooner.

One-Senten-ce Philosophy
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

(Chicago News.)
If a man has no end in view It is

easy to see his finish.
Most financial disasters result from

trying to make money fast.
Of course right thinking people are

those who think as you do.
Speaking of men. there is a vast dif-

ference between bigness and great-
ness.

It isn't much trouble to become
famous if you have money and a
hustling press agent

If some people we know ever get to
heaven they will want to go some-
where else during the summer months.

When a young man tells a girl that
he is not worthy --of her she usually
marries mm ror tne purpose or prov
ing . to his own
told the truth.

satisfaction that he

JOURNAL ENTRIES.
(Topeka Journal.)

Most of the jokes get more laughter
than they deserve. . ,

It is easier for a boy to go to col-
lege than to stay there.

As a matter of fact did anybody
ever kill two birds with one stone?

Credit is also another of the con-
veniences of the expensne variety.

If many of the broken promises were
kept the--e'- d be much more trouble in
the vi orld.

QUAKER MEDITATIONS.(Philadelphia Record.)
One half the world doesn't know

how the other half lives, but it hasgrave suspicions.
About the rarest thing in the world

is a pugilist who tells a reporter he
has nothing to say for publication.

It may be that justice is represented
as being blindfolded because she is
ashamed to look herself in the face.

Barber "Will you have it cut shortsir?" Victim "If you are referring to
my hair, no; if to your conversation,
yes."

Blobbs ''What is the quotation about
people who live in glass houses?"
Slobbs "People who live in glass
houses shouldn't live within a stone's
throw of each other."

GLOBE SIGHTS.
(Atchison Globe )

Neither is the helpful hen much of a
help in cold weather when the prices ofeggs and feed are high.

Suppose all your mistakes were in
the newspapers, and be lenient toward
printers reporters and proof readers.

This is a funny world in which a
girl is likely to cover her shell-lik- e ears
with gobs of store hair, while a boy
ge's his locks flipped to give addedadvertising to his prominent heannir

I pi ftubtiances.

Beats Even Mesilla Valley
Family of 1C to Be Brought In For

Purposes; Business
Ontlook is Good; Some

Interviews.
"Things are traveling along up LasCmces way," said Mose B. Stevens,Thursday. "They will be up and doing

even more when a family arrives, from
whom I had a letter of inquiry the oth-er day. The man of the house wroteasking what the prospects were in thevalley for himself and 15 children. He
had the letter written on a typewriter,
and after it was finished he had
scratched out the '15' and had written'14' over it with a pen. But when hecounted noses after reading the let-
ter through, he discovered there were
15 besides himself, making 16 in all,
he stated this fact in a foot note. TheMesilla valley has a wonderful recordfor production, but it has producednothing to equal that family, so we aregoing to import the family for pub-licity purposes." .

"Business will be better and money
less tight now that the new cur-rency measure is a law," said
.Lewis Coggeshall, of the First Nationalbank. "Business has been good thiswinter in El Paeo and with the reliefwhich the passage of the currency
measure will afford. El Paso should
have a prosperous new year. Business
hesitated for an instant to see whatthe new currency would be. But now
that it Is fully understood there will
be no interruption in business and alllines will be given renewed impetus."

"When farmers will stand for threehours, out In the cold, to hear four con-
secutive speakers talk on different
Points of scientific farming, it showsthat they are interested in improving
their work and methods, and in keep-
ing up to date," said R. a Trumbull,agricultural agent for the E. P. ft R. W.

"The demonstration train,
which was recently run through Ari-
zona points, with lectures from thefaculty of the University of Arizona,
had a very encouraging reception from
the farmers. Besides, it aroused a great
amount of interest among the young
school boys and 'girls, and it is from
them that we may expect the best
rssulU. If the younger farmers will
all adopt scientific farming methods,
the older ones will follow."

14 Years Ao Today
Prom The Herald ThI Date 1SB9.

Miss Edward's dancing class
meet at Chopin hall tonight

W. R. McAdoo left this mprnir

Will

fora nunung trip in New Mexico.
Edward Ascarate and Miss Martha

Ascarate spent Christmas in this city.
Miss Fannie Smith and Miss Harvey

will entertain the Woman's club onJanuary 3.
Wallace Baird, who went up to wit-

ness the football game at Mesilla Park,,
returned this morning.

C. E. Darb73hire and wife cams
down from Pinos Altos to spend
Christmas in El Paso.
t Judge E. A. Chaffee, of Las Cruces,came down yesterday morning and re-
mained in the city for Christmas.

Frank Thomas came down rrom LasCruces yesterday. He expects to re-
move to this city within a few weeks.

Albert E. Hyde, of New York City,
author and lecturer on sanitation, de-
livered a lecture before the city coun-
cil of El Paso at a special meetingSaturday night.

The local lodge of Odd Fellows hassent as a Christmas present to the or-phan's home at Comlrana Tms o
burro and a bright green cart.

Christmas at the postoffice is notover yet Belated Christmas presents
have swelled the mail. Mrs. Ella Howe
and her assistant are working todayon El Paso mail, so that the peoplemay get their presents as early as pos-
sible. Postmaster Campbell said thismorning that the rush would continueuntil New Year's day.

R. C Lightbody, Charles Stevens and
J. A. Escajeda were selected iury com-
missioners for the January term of thedistrict court today. After receiving
their instructions, they immediately
began the work of drawing the regularpanel for Judge Walthall's court The
Jurors for Judge Goggin's court havealready been chosen.

The principal winners at the turkey
shoot yesterday wjsre: M. Outhouse,
of Shatter, Texas; I. M. Lawrence, L
W. Burton. H. Breiton. Aug. Breiton.
S. Bevan. Fred Kiefer. George Hitt andothers of this city. The marksmanshinwas the best ever seen in El Paso. Aturkey shoot will take place on,Nw
Year's day. under the management (of G.
Parker and W. G. Rogers.

Christmas was celebrated in El Pasoyesterday more generally than ever be-
fore. Church services. Sunday school
entertainments. Christmas trees, Christ-
mas dinners and sports furnished en-
tertainment for everybody. JudgeKemp and Mrs. R. V. Camnbell enter-
tained friends at dinner. Mr. and Mrs.
L. Blumenthal had a Christmas tree attheir home on Oregon street Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Allen held a Christmas
tree entertainment at their home pnd
Miss Goldie Allen played Santa Claus.
NEGRESS FINDS BODY OF MAN

TV MJTiT.ATl. TTTTn,'Vr nEn
26. IarSe are

' " wi.y jii, wnence sne naaneen paroiea, iaa .Bryant a negress,
found the body of a white man in thecellar of her home when she started toset some firewood. He was JamesRoach, a farm i.and, of Silver Lake,
Kas. His-- head had been battered to a
pulp with an axe. Fordy Brvant the

cus- - Schaustoday Vajlgy he

s

Publicity

railway.

LANG Is home-mad- e language.
Real tailor-mad- e English comes

large, leather-boun- d diction
aries is very expensive. A couple
of thousand of these words are about
all the ordinary man can afford unless
he works his way through college. But
any can hammer enough words
in his own home, with the aid ofimagination, to give, himself large
and vocabulary with weekly ad-
ditions and revisions. Home-mad- e

words now as numerous and as
as dictionary kind, and

when man who mixes up own
language meets who digs .hisout of dictionary with the aid of

few pale, spectacled professors ofEnglish and style, the two have to
talk to each other by siens.

There are three slang.
is used to fill up gaps in the con- -

versation. Some people use slang pro-
fusely in order to keep their tongues
going while their brains are fever-
ishly clutching for another idea

Another kind of slang is used by
busy people who do not want to takethe time talk painfully around ev-
ery grammatical corner. Somet.mes
one slang, word will express perfectly
an idea which would require dozencostly improved English words to con-
vey. It would take formal
half an hour, using hundred--
$3 words, to explain politically, eco-
nomically and from military stand-point Theodore Roosevelt meant
by "the big stick;" and after he had
explained it no one would under-
stand it

A thud kind of is to fill
the gr ,s in the dietiomi nnrl

Iup tl'i hinci to ko'
TMth the imagination. pw- -

I ABE MARTIN

'8

Tiler's alius plenty o' room in th'
wrong car. One o' th' poplar ways o'
burnin' money is toadyin' after th' great.

Gives
"William Schaus, of New York,

Spends Life Collecting Them nnd
Donates Specimens to the

National Museum.
Oy Frederic J. linskin

w ASHINGTON, D. C, 26. Liberal
donations of money from Amer-
icans of means are frequently

given to scientific and educational in-

stitutions, but gifts which represent
their own and labor are compar-
atively rare; The value of money to
such institutions is, of course, para-
mount, yet such funds are frequently
scattered with comparatively small re-

sults. When a man deliberately plans
to give the fruits or his own labors
the resultant good is higher than from

donation of mere money.
The wonderful' collection of butter-

flies which is. being donated the
National museum of Washington by
William Schaus, Of New York, is a
gift of kind. The collection in-

cludes over 200,000 speclments, to the
gathering of which Mr. Schaus has
devoted the greater part of his life.
It is one of the largest collections of
lepidoptera in the world. The largest
is in the British museum. The next
largest is owned by M. Oberthur, of
Rennes, France, and the third largest
belongs to Walter Rothschild. These
other collections are more varied in
their scope, but are not so complete In
American species as that which Mr.
Schaus has donated to the National
museum.
Collection From Neotropical America.

Mr. S haus's collection been
taken entirely from neotropical Amer-
ica. It is said that no other collection
in the world compares with this in
soeciments from that region. During
the past three years Schaus has
been working up collection made In
Costa Rica where nearly an equal time
was spent in gathering some 4000 spec-
imens, covering the entire country from
the lowlands to the mountainous re-
gions, encountering many dangers
from venomous reptiles, tropical fever
and other discouragements.

A scientist who lived in the country
Informed Mr. Schaus at the beginning
that he need not look for new species
in Costa Rica, as the country had been
thoroughly searched 1600 species
recorded. "Undeterred by this advice,
Mr. Schaus began his quest, pitching
his sometimes along a river and
sometimes in, the midst of vast, trop-
ical forest. He even camped for a time
on the volcanic mountain, oas. 'and
took photographs of the interior of
its crater as a side issue from butter-fly hunting. Over 5000 species, were
taken: of these more than 3446 were
new to the Costa Rica fauna, and 1250
new to science.

Bulletin Describes Specimens.
The irost important of these butter-

flies are described in bulletin 'issued
by the Zoological society of London
last September which is Illustrated
with finely colored plates. The orig-
inals from which the plates were made
are included in the collection now be-
ing classified in the National museum.
If duplicates of "hew types were found
Mr. Schaus .presented them to the
British museum and to other scientific
institutions In ,tbe old world, where

work as a. scientist Is e,ven better
krown than in his own countrv.

Collecting butterflies as a fad or
hobby has been popular In Europe foryears. It is comparatively rare
here, although it Is growing in favor
each year. Few collectors have been
able their life time to It but

Topega, Kas.. Dec. Arriving home number of scientists .giving
their spare moments to collecting the
butterflies within their reach In view
Of increasing their knowledge of them.
Dr. of Decatur, Ills-h- as

the largest collection of Nortn
uerltan butterflies in the world. U

includes many thousands, among ther.i
an or tne recognized vari- -

woman Husband, was taken Into eties. Mr. did not wish to rivalat Falls, 20 miles away. " Dr. Barnes, but had a patriotic de- -
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200,000 Butterflies

BY GEORGE FITCH,
Author of "At Good Old Shvash."
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When slang words are necessary,
they are discovered after many yean
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"When a man ivfco mixes np hi ownlanguage mcetM n man who digs
hi out of the dictionary."

by the philologists and are receivedinto full communion in the Englishlanguage. When slang words are bad,they go en the stage.
Very few men are so wise that they

don t need slang at one time or an-
other And very few are so foolishthat they will not use i when neces-Ea:-- 1

Copyrighted by George Matthewlu.'ms
( rjtcles Ii fhl p.ol-- (i vnter arc reg-

ular features of The EI Paso Herald.)
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Igoops
By GELETT BURGESS

WILLIAM BOWLES
It may be fun

to sit and slide

Down sloping railings
for a ride,

But is it fun
to mend the holes

Worn in his pants
by Billy Bowles?

Ask Mrs. Bowles;
she'll answer "no!'

"Billy's a Goop
to spoil them so."

- Dorit Be A Goopf
(Creations f thN Noted Cartoonist are
regular features df The El Paso Herald.)

sire that his collection of specimens
taken on American soil should excel i
illB ULllOl I.UIICV.UUHO, &V Mt3 LU1J1GU a..o
attention to the lepidoptera of tropical
America.

Divided Into Two Classes.
The beauty of butterflies ' renders

them attractive to all classes of people
and their exploitation in populu- - fic-
tion by such writers as Gene Porter
Stratton in "The Girl of the Limber-lost- "

has created much additional in-
terest in them.

The lepidoptera are divided into twq
distinct classes, known as moths and
butterflies. The butterflies are re-
garded as diurnal and the moths are
nocturnal in their habits although
there are a few exceptions to this rule.
The butterflies have thickened or club
shaped antennae while those of the
moths terminate in sharp points. The
butterflies hold their wings erect
while at rest and the moths fold their
wings down.

The butterflies transfer from the
caterpillar to their winged state in a
naked chrysalis, while the moth builds
a cocoon for itself. These dilferences
are known to the laymen. Scientists
know many others.

So far as is now known the butler-fl- y

has no utflititarlan value. It has
only its beauty to reto.nr.iend It. The
same is true regarding the moth, ex-
cept the silk moth and a moth which
has been discovered in Mexico. This

LE0PARD J afci??

"This Is My Birthday Anniversary"
"We feast and frolic and then we go
Back to the same old lives again."

on' the surface that is so; but if the true Christmas spirit has got
YES, grip upon us, our lives are never the same afterward. Birii- - on

it, for the fun and frolic, the exaltation of spirit and the memories
of friends, all of which belong to Christmas, are a part of the real rife, so
far removed in some cases from the workaday grind.

The El Paso boys and girls born on December 26 are named below:
Clifton Carlin, 12. Hugh McKemy, 12.
Hazel Allen, 14. Mary Vance, 10.
Schell Furry, 8. Anna Hawley, 8.
Lewis Davenport, 13. Bessie Thomas, 10.

Come to The Herald office for your Unique theater tickets. Each oae
of the above named can secure a ticket admitting two by applying to "Miss
Birthday."

insect produces a ritre somewhat
hea ler than that of the silk motl.,
whien It does not resemble in any par-
ticular.

It is believed that this species may
i be cultivated eventually after the
j manner of the silk worm and thus
: ........1.- - . ....... ..1 a V, t . . v.ntA.nnl

Names Are Interesting.
The naming of new butterflies is an

interesting matter. Mr. Schaus drew
upon his knowledge of the classics, of
ancient history and also upon the
knowledge of the locality in which the
first specimen was taken and various
other conditions. A beautiful butterfly

o be known Hereafter as the Per-lsa-

Barnesi is richly colored in
black and blue with shades of brown
and red upon the lower side of the
wings. It has been named in honor of
John Barnes, a young Englishman,
who accompanied Mr. Schaus upon his
Costa Rican expedition and gave him
much assistance in his work. Mr.
Barnes captured the only specimen
met with.

The study of butterflies has given
rise to many controversies among sci-
entists regarding the reasons for their
peculiar markings and for noted
changes in the appearance of speci-
mens of c;ie locality as compared with
others of the same variety found in
other places. Such problems are too
intricate for the layman, who is only
too glad to delight the ee with the
beauties of a butterfly wing without
considering it is resultant from mim-- -
lcry or Drought about by oifensive or
defensive influences. "

The brightest 'colors are given to
the male insect The female of the 1

most vividly shaded varieties may he
plain white, brown or gray in color
with her markings inconspicuously
outlined in darker shades. This is
especially true of the tropical vari-
eties. Butterflies do not spend tneir
time entirely in the vicinity of frag-
rant flowers, as has been commonly
supposed. A few of the most beauti-
fully colored varieties have scavenger
instincts and may be found upon
putrefying matter of various kinds.

One of the rare specimens found by
Mr. Schaus was taken from a group
which covered the rotting skin3 ox
some animals shot for food purposes.

Claim That Butterflies- - Migrate.
It has lately been announced that

the butterflies of North America mi-
grate in the spring and fall as do the
birds, but this fact is not yet defi-
nitely proved. The monarch, or milk-
weed butterfly, the richly striped
brown beauty familiar to most Amer-
ican children, is found in all parts or
this country between Mexico and
northern Canada. At times it travels
in swarms resembling a flock of birds.
No one Jias been able to tell how far j
they fly or whether their flight is to- - I

(Copyright 1513. by Star Company.)
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wards the north or south. This species
i in the middle Atlantic states has been

found to breed at least twice during;
the season. The first eggs are de-
posited early in the spring by female
believed to come from a wanner cli-
mate. Their progeny pass quickly
through the caterpillar and chrysalis
stages and in turn lay eggs which
bring forth a second brood of butter-
flies to brighten the fields, and mead-
ows of late fall. It is belieVed they
go south to escape frost The butter-
flies are especially fond of cedar trees
and sometimes . collect in great num-
bers upon a small branch of a tree.
At night especially in the fal these
butterflies seem careless of danger and
may be taken up in the fingers and
handled without any attempt at re-
sistance.

Collections Have Ne Staeeae.
The preparation and care of a col-

lection of butterflies is a sinecure.
After the insects are collected and put
to death they are thoroughly dried.
The larje ones are opened, their in-
teriors removed and their bodies
stuffed with dry cotton. They are
then packed in carefully made cases
but they must be watched continually
for ants and other small Insects may
in a few days reduce all the brilliantly
painted wings to a mass of powdery
dust In museums the collections or
rare butterflies are kept in metallic
stacks and each glass topped wooden
case is carefully coated with naphtha-
line to protect it from insect intrusion.
This naphthaline evaporates in the air
and has to be frequently renewed.
Through the lack of proper care many
valuable collections have been lost to
science. In a prominent museum re-
cently a collection of rare butterflies
was sent from Africa which a ueen
collected at a cost of months' of risk
and patient work, as well as the ex-
penditure of thousands of dollars by
the donoi. It was examined upon its
arrival at the museum and then set
aside for a few weeks until the proper
scientist would have time to classify
it That time came too late, for wfee
he opened the cases not a single But--
terriy remained Intact. The correction
was a complete wreck from rn rav-
ages of a few small beetles that had
penetrated the crevices and cracks of
the wooden bottoms on the eases.

.

.Butterflies sometimes reach enor-
mous sizes. The atlas moth of China
is probably the largest variety in the
world.. It has been known to attain a
wing spread of 12 inches. The owl
moth of Central America and Mexico
takes its name partially from its great
size and the fact that it flies around
at night in a manner somewhat re-
sembling an owl.

Saturday: Oriental Rugs.
(Articles by tain noted writer are reg

ular features of The KI Pass Herald.)
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